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"A T".HTTER OR A SONG?" 

INTRODUCTION Ted Loder, a 1v'fethodLst minister ~own in Philadelnhia, is 
the author of a little book called, Footnrints in the .'::ltra'ti. 

It has to do 1-JL th the birth of Jesus and the animals and other creatures vha t 
were there. He suggests that one of the birds present \vas a swallow. 

'Jow, as some of you knoH, a swallow can't sing. It can only "twitter". 
But this swallmr was different. It sang a beautiful song and the srtiallorrt, 
speaking from the pages of the book to the reader, offers this explanation. 

rr:Nhen I looked into the eyes cf Jesus, 
He turned my twitter into a song." 

And then he turns to the reader and asks this auestion, 

"Now, my unfeathered friend ••• what about you? Do you only 
twitter, or has Christ turned your twitter into a song?" 

A twitter or a song? That's the title of today's meditation. riot the most 
powerful title I've come up r,rith, but stick with it and let's see hoH it goes. 

DEVELOH1ENT Over in the Old Testament, '.vhen the Israelites were being led 
away into captivity, they were afraid and deeply concerned 

that there in Babylon they would lose their identity ••• their faith. And they 
asked themselves this question: 

"How can '"'e sing the Lord 1 s song in a foreign land?" 
(Psalm 137; Lt) 

And it's a question that people today r.vill often ask in one 't~ay or another. 
How do 1-Je sing the Lord's song in a foreign land - in a land of poverty and 
despair. How do they sing the Lord's song in that strange land rtThere accidents 
occur and disease attacks and divorce and death take place. Singing the Lord's 
song in a strange and foreign land is not always easy. Some of _you knovr this. 

A. church mission team recently returned from visiting Parae, Pampanga, a 
small farming co~munity near the slopes of Mt. Pinatubo. Heading up the team 
was Randy Day, a friend and former District Superintendent. Sent there by 
UMCOR, I remember seeing 'i.andy in Singapore following his tour of that area 
r.vhere tre biggest 1rolcanic eruption of this century has occured. One thing 
he said that has lingered with me. It went something like this, 

"As the rumblings of Hount Pinatubo continue to threaten 
the Fhilinpines, the half million Filipinos directly 
aff2cted are trring to deal 1..rith the destruction of 
their homes and farmland. In the face of one mother I 
sar,r all the poverty and hardship of a refugee camp ••• 
but in tr.e singing of a little boy who clutched her hand, 
I heard the song "f hope." 

I liked that. And that, you see is the Lord's sons- the song of hone. And 
_you can sing it ·,rhe"'ever you are .••• in the midst of poverty, heartache, sadness 
and loss. Y0 u can sing it at night, when darkness surrounds you. 
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The mission team reported that the people of the Philippines, though r:;oor, 
laughed a lot. They Here happy, for despite their hardships and their suffering 
the.y had learned hOW' to sir.g the Lord's song. imd all around our t·mrld, there 
are refugees and people who are having to move from place to place ••• sometimes 
in fear for their lives ••• but they dare to sing to the Lord that song of hope. 

'tTe can help them '.-rith our gifts through our special appeal this day. 

>THA'I' ABOUT US? Now, wha~ about us? "Hy unfeathered friends •••• 11 Do we 
merely "":.i-J"itter" or do ~-Je sing the Lord's song in our 

hearts? Do r,re give back something of all the blessings that God has bestov-red 
upon our lives or do ' .. -J"e "bvi tter" about our nice homes and our fancy cars, our 
status in the community or our place out there in the 'N'Ork-a-day <:Jorld? 

Do our children understand the meaning of service, of giving love, or do 
they twitter about "what is the church doing for me?" Or "what fun thing have 
you :-1lanned to keep my interest and my attention?" Are the children being 
brought up to twitter about their designer clothes, or who's the ~ost popular 
at school or how much money "my daddy" makes? Are we teaching them to look 
into the eyes of Christ and to let Him turn their t'N"i tter into a real song of 
love and service and giving. 

Yes, are we tvrittering or are r.-J'e really singing? 

YOu knov-r, one of my favorite stories (and some of you have heard it before. 
but ~ot in the past five years) ••• a story about a young lady living here on the 
uoper eastside of our city i-l'ho one Saturday morning e-ras busy vacuuming her 
apartment and accidently vacuumed up her pet canary. Think of it. Just imagine 
3ut, the amazing thing is that that little bird survived that ••• and came 
through it. But said the ymmg lady, "He doesn't sing much anymore ••• mostly 
sits and stares". 

That's the '!¥ay it is Hith many Christians •••• they don't sing much anymore, 
mostly just "sit and stare". ~le are made for so much more! 

CHALLEr~E My friend, rNhoever you are ••• if your life is filled with 
nothing more than some superficial ''twitters" ••• if the Church 

of Jesus Christ is nothing more to you than a social outlet or a source of 
business contacts, I challenge you this morning - as ,you receive his body 11 'C.::·r.)ke 
for you" and His blood "spilled out for you" ••• that you look into His eyes and 
let Him turn your "tv-ritters" into a real song. L'.Jillyou do that? 

I once read somewhere that in Europe ttere is a bird, a type of "finch" cal 
the "chaffinch" that's about the size and the color of a robin. It has a 
beautiful song and ~eoole keep these chaf finches in their homes to hear them si 

But this chaf finch has a peculiar characteristic in that it can forget hm1 
to sing and it has to be taken back into the woods 'l'lhere the '.-lilel birds sing in 
order to be re-taught. If ;_t does not learn hovr to sing again it becomes 
depressed and eventually dies. 

'ifa.ybe you're something of a chaf-finch. ?erhaos ,you have forgotten how to 
sing the Lord's s eng? Came in here \-J"i th us and share life on the upper levels a 
let this Lord of ours re-teach ,you to sing His song of hope, love and service. 
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Look into the eyes a~ Jesus here this T11orning. It :-r1ay be "time for you to give 
something back. Let Hi'11 turn your "twitters" into one ,:;lorious son of hope, 
of jsy, of peace, of love. As the bumper sticker of the sixties once put ;_t, 
"Let go. Let God". 

PRAYER How "lake 11s sensitive to your nearness and your presence in these 
nuiet rr10ments, 0 God. Heal us in the b:-oken places of our lives. 

>Jrestle -;.;i th each of us in the deep olaces of our lives and touch ;.vi t:1 healing 
loved ones and friends r.;hom ;.re 110!;1 -.:-ememher before you. 

Lead us, 0 Lord, ever more deep:!.y into th·9 mysteries of life and of 
death as eve see them revealed in the brc:ad and '·ri.::e of the I_,ast Supper •••• of 
Your uon, .Jesus. Hay o·Te see there plainly, clearly and so simply stated, the 
meaning of our existence and of Your purpose for us and all your children 
everJn..,rhere. 

Bind us more closely to each other and to rtim and lift us ap that ·...re 
may go out of here renewed in body a."ld soul - fed, nourished, forgiven, 
restored ••• made new. In the name and spirit of Christ, c.J"e oray. 
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11A TWITTER OR A SONG?" 

INTRODUCTION Ted Loder, a Methodist minister down in Philadelphia, is 
the author of a little book called, Footprints in the Straw. 

It has to do with the birth of Jesus and the animals and other creatures that 
were there. He suggests that one of the birds present was a swallow. 

Now, as some of you know, a swallow can't sing. It can only "twitter". 
But this swallow was different. It sang a beautiful song and the swallow, 
speaking from the pages of the book to the reader, offers this explanation. 

"When I looked into the eyes of Jesus, 
He turned my twitter into a song." 

And then he turns to the reader and asks this auestion, 

"Now, my unfeathered friend ••• what about you? Do you only 
twitter, or has Christ turned your twitter into a song?" 

A twitter or a song? That's the title of today's meditation. Not the most 
powerful title I've come up with, but stick with it and let's see hoH it goes. 

DEVELOPMENT Over in the Old Testament, 1-1hen the Israelites were being led 
away into captivity, they were afraid and deeply concerned 

that there in Babylon they would lose their identity ••• their faith. And they 
asked themselves this question: 

"How can we sing the Lord's song in a foreign land?" 
(Psalm 137; h) 

And it's a question that people today will often ask in one way or another. 
How do we sing the Lord's song in a foreign land -in a land of poverty and 
despair. How do they sing the Lord's song in that strange land where accidents 
occur and disease attacks and divorce and death take place. Singing the Lord's 
song in a strange and foreign land is not always easy. Some of you knov1 this. 

A church mission team recently returned from visiting Parae, Pampanga, a 
small farming community near the slopes of Mt. Pinatubo. Heading up the team 
was Randy Day, a friend and former District Superintendent. Sent there by 
UMCOR, I remember seeing Randy in Singapore following his tour of that area 
where the biggest volcanic eruption of this century has occured. One thing 
he said that has lingered with me. It went something like this, 

"As the rumblings of Mount Pinatubo continue to threaten 
the Philippines, the half million Filipinos directly 
affected are trying to deal with the destruction of 
their homes and farmland. In the face of one mother I 
saw all the poverty and hardship of a refugee camp ••• 
but in the singing of a little boy who clutched her hand, 
I heard the song of hope. 11 

I liked that. And that, you see is the Lord's song- the song of hope. And 
you can sing it wherever you are •••• in the midst of poverty, heartache, sadness 
and loss. Y0 u can sing it at night, when darkness surrounds you. 
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The mission team reported that the people of the Philippines, though poor, 
laughed a lot. They were happy, for despite their hardships and their sufferings, 
they had learned how to sing the Lord's song. And all around our world, there 
are refugees and people who are having to move from place to place ••• sometimes 
in fear for their l.ives ••• but they dare to sing to the Lord that song of hope. 
We can help them with our gifts through our special appeal this day. 

WHAT ABOUT US? Now, what about us? "My unfeathered friends ••• •" Do we 
merely "twitter" or do we sing the Lord 1 s song in our 

hearts? Do we give back something of all the blessings that God has bestowed 
upon our lives or do we "twitter" about our nice homes and our fancy cars, our 
status in the community or our place out there in the work~a-day world? 

Do our children understand the rre aning of service, of giving love, or do 
they twitter about "what is the church doing for me?" Or "what fun thing have 
you planned to keep my interest and my attention?" Are the children being 
brought up to twitter about their designer clothes, or who's the most popular 
at school or how much money "my daddy" makes? Are we teaching them to look 
into the eyes of Christ and to let Him turn their twitter into a real song of 
love and service and giving. 

Yes, are we tvrittering or are we really singing? 

YOu know, one of my favorite stories (and some of you have heard it before ••• 
but not in the past five years) ••• a story about a young lady living here on the 
upper eastside of our city who one Saturday morning was busy vacuuming her 
apartment and accidently vacuumed up her pet canary. Think of it. Just imagine. 
But, the amazing thing is that that little bird survived that , ; •• and came 
through it. But said the young lady, "He doesn't sing much anymore ••• mostly 
sits and stares". 

That's the way it is with many Christians •••• they don't sing much anymore, 
mostly just "sit and stare". We are made for so much more! 

CHALLENGE My friend, whoever you are ••• if your life is filled with 
nothing more than some superficial "twitters" ••• if the Church 

of Jesus Christ is nothing more to you than a social outlet or a source of 
business contacts, I challenge you this morning - as you receive His body "broken 
for you" and His blood "spilled out for you" ••• that you look into His eyes and 
let Him turn your "twitters" into a real song. Hill,-you do that? 

I once read somewhere that in Europe there is a bird, a type of "finch" called 
the "chaf finch" that's about the size and the color of a robin. It has a 
beautiful song and people keep these chaf finches in their homes to hear them sing. 

But this chaf finch has a peculiar characteristic in that it can forget hov1 
to sing and it has to be taken back into the woods where the wile birds sing in 
order to be re-taught. If it does not learn hovr to sing again it becomes 
depressed and eventually dies. 

Maybe you're something of a chaf-finch. Perhaps you have forgotten how to 
sing the Lord's song? Come in here with us and share life on the upper levels and 
let this Lord of ours re-teach you to sing His song of hope, love and service. 
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Look into the eyes of Jesus here this morning. It may be time for you to give 
something back. Let Him turn your "twitters" into one glorious son of hope, 
of joy, of peace, of love. As the bumper sticker of the sixties once put it, 
"Let go. Let God". 

PRAYER Now make us sensitive to your nearness and your presence in these 
quiet moments, 0 God. Heal us in the broken places of our lives. 

TrJ'restle with each of us in the deep places of our lives and touch with healing 
loved ones and friends whom we now remember before you. 

Lead us, 0 Lord, ever more deeply into the mysteries of life and of 
death as we see them revealed in the bread and wine of the Last Supper •••• of 
Your ~on, Jesus. May we see there plainly, clearly and so simply stated, the 
meaning of our existence and of Your purpose for us and all your children 
everywhere. 

Bind us more closely to each other and to Him and lift us up that we 
may go out of here renewed in body and soul - fed, nourished, forgiven, 
restored ••• made new. In the name and spirit of Christ, we pray. 


